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POTTER JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED BT

W. W. ncAL Proprietor.

p-y Devoti-d to the cause ofRepnMicar ®n. the in-
terest s of A

=rrio "lture,the ad*aucemcnt of Education.
?;id the beat *ocd o! Potter Curat?. Owningttogt.de
except that ofPrinciple, it will endeavor to al l in the
wort of more fullyFreedom;zing our Country.

3u?~ Advertisements inserted at the f "owingrate*,

except where special bar.:.iir* are made, A 'Square"
it 10 lines of Brevier or 8 of Nonpareil types

1 square, 1 insertion ?.Ji 50
1 square. 2 or 3 insertions -00

Kauli suluequent insertion leas then lo 40

1 square. 1 year -

Bu iriess Cards, 1 year -

Administrator's or Executor's Notices SOW

Special mid Editorial Notices l>er line 20

All transient advertisements must be paid in
advance.and no notice will be taken of adverti -enaents

from a distaiMk*. unless they are accompanied by the
money or satisfactory reference.

D-jT lob Work, ofall kinds, executed with neatness
\u25a0end despatch.

BUS INESS NOTICES!
Vret* HIMIAccepted Ancient York Ha*oit

ECLALIA LODGE. NO. 342, F. A. At. Stated
( Meeting, on the 2d and 4th Wednesdays of each

month. Hall, in the 3d Story of th- Olmsted Block.
i).C.LAKRAFEE,See. WM. SHEAR., W.M

O. f. ELLI.bOX, M. D.,

?*AOTrCrNO PHYSICIAN. Conde.-sport. Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens ot the village and
viciaity that he will promptly respjn i to all calls for
professional aeivieee. Office on First, street, first dwr
west ofhis residence. 17-40

?

JOHN S. M ANN.

\TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW*
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several C >urts

Id Potter and Cameron counties. All busn.e-® en-

trusted to ids care wi:i receive prompt attention.

Office ou Main streot, in residence.

AKTIIIU <i. OLMSTIii).

TTORNKYAND COUNSELLERAT LAW.
Coudersport. l'a , will atte dto a nu-ine-s en-

lrusted to hiscare w in pr jju ? ' ,**s and ti ielity. Off. e

lb tke soeond storey of the <jilm®ted Block.

IS A At BENSON,

t TTORNEY- AT-LAW, Couder-port, Pa. will
attend to alt business ? rtruste ' to h ;rt tb t it 1

and promptnesa. At'ends Courts if a jo:n;ng coun-
tie*. Office on Second treel,near the Allegany bridge ,

r. AV. KNOX,

\ TTOItNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
X\. Couieretwrt, Pa . wdl attend the Oonrte in Pot- J
?rr and the adjoining oouut es.

.MILLER A AIeALAHNEY.

VTTOKfETS-ATT. AW. TI ARr.t®r.rp.G, Pcnn a

Agent* for the Collection of Ciaimsacaii.st tie
La:ted Statesaad State Governments.en eh as Per - >

Boa,ltv. Arrears of Psy,Ac-Address B r 95. rriburtr
w a MILLK*. '\u25a0 C U ALiasit

n. W. MeiLABXEY.

r>F.AL ESTATE a d IN-G RtNCE AGENT

V Laud Bought and S-a-i. Ta\.*s paid and Ti: -s

Investigated. Insures prop-rty a - u:i-t 2re 11 a- vst

*e<Mupatties in the Country, aud Personsagatn-t A 'Ct

4eru \a tbe Tr ivfic-rs Inr-M-rauce Company of .Hurl-
"ford. Busiaess transacted promytly 17-29

P. A. STLBKINS A (..

MERCHANTS? Dealers in Dry G-x. is. F ivy

Go-xls, Groceries. Provision-, F our, Feed, Pork,
arid everything usn k-pt iu a good ooai.tr? sture

Frodnce bought and sold 17 29

(. 11. SIMMONS.

MERCHANT? WELLSYII.LE N Y. WHOLE-'
sale arid Retail Dealer in Dry Goo is, Fancy and j

Staple Gooi.Clothing. Ladies Dre-sG-asda.Groceries.
Flour, Feed, Ac. Retailers supplied on liberal terms

CII.AKLINS. JONES.

MERCHANT? Dealers in Drugs Medicine®, "a:fits,
Oils, Fancy Articles. Siationery, Dry Good®.

Groceries. Ac. Ma u Mreet, Coudersport. i a

I>. L. OLMSTED.

MERCHANT? Dealer in Dry G > >ds Ready-made
CWhing, Crockery, Groceries, Fh-ur. Feed,

Pors. ProvidotiS, AC.. Mai;, street, Coo Jerspoit. Pa

COLLINS SMITH.

MERCHANT? Dealer in D-y Goois, Grocer es.
Provisions, ITard ware, Qneensware, Cutlery,

aid all G -ola u-ually found in a c >untry store, n'6l

11. J. OLMSTED,

HARDWARE Mercnant, and Dealer in proves,
Tin and ShePt Iroi. W ire Main street, Couder

?port, Peni.'a. T.a and Sheet Iron M IRE UIJIB to
? rler, iu good style, on sr. rl uot.ee.

OL ILLILSI'OIITHOTEL.

DF. GLABSMIRB, P torp.trTO*. C rner cf Main
. and Secord -tfeets Ooadersport .Potter Co Pa.

A Livery Sta>le is also kept in connection with this
Hotel. Daily Stage- to and from the Railroads.

Potter Journal Job-Ofilee.

HAVING lately adledatine new assortment of
JOB-TYPE to our air*.'-y large assortment

we are now prepared to do ail kinds ofw >rk, heapiy
and with taste and neatne-s Orders solicited.

LYMAN HOUSE.
Lewisville, Potter ounty, P nsyivania.

BTitTON* LEWIS. Proprietor. Having

taken this excelleut Hotel, the proprietor wishes i
0 make the acquniutauce of the traveling public and
eels confident of giving satisfaction to ail who may
ail on him.?Feb. 12,30

MARBLE WORK
Monuments and Tomb-Siones

ofall kinds, will be furn'-shed on reasona
ble terras and short notic- bv

Rrennlc.
Residence \u25a0 Ralaiia, 1 - miles S"Uth of

Coudersport. Pa , or. t* - Sinnemabs : ng
Road, or leave ruur orders at the Pcvt Office fe'"tj

DAN BAKER.

TJENSTDN. SOtJ.VTY atrd WAP. Cf ATM AGENCY
1 Pensions procured for Stildiers of the present
War who are <1 sabied by rea- n <>f wounds receive-';
or disease contracted while in the service of tue United
titates ; aud pensions, bounty, an i arrears of pay ob-
taiae-i lor wnJows or heirs of those who have died or
been kiiied while in service. Ail letters of inquiry
prompiiy nswero ,, . 1 and on receipt by mail of a state-
ment of the ca®c of ciatmant, I will forward the ne-
eesriry pap-rs for their signature. Fees in Pension '
cases as died by law. R. fers to Hon®. Isaac BensOii.
A. G. Olmsted, John S. Mann, and F. W. Knox. Esq .

DAN BAKER.
Janei <4 Claim Agent. Coudersport, Pa.

nf*AA Per Year i We want agent*

*tJU Vf everywhere to 8.-11 our utpaovcu

?20 oewmg Maeoa.es, Three new k.fids Under aiei
upper feed. Warraated hve years. Above saiary
or I**<conttn<-ion# paid. The sxtr machines sold
in the United Stales for iess tL.au Jq i, whisk are lully
licensed by Howe. Wheeler k W !-on. Graver fc Ra
k#r,Singer A Co.. 4C B.cheider, ALL other cl;e;p ma-
? hioei are infringements and the seller or user are
eabis to arrest, ttse, aai ims>ri' nmenj. Circulars
fr**. Address, orca ! upon Shaw ,v Clark B.ada-
Hri, Maine, or Chicago, HLDe- .. 2b. D'>s. iswly.

Itch ! Itch ! Itch !

SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
WHEATOVS OI\T>lE.\T,
Will Cure the Itch in is Jionra !

Also cures SALT RHEUM, tY/ERr*, CHIL-
BLAINS. nd all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price teeeuta. For sale by all draggists. Bv sending

certs to WEEKb Sc P<>TTER S-jle Agents. 170
*5 aah.ngton street, Boston, it wdl be forwanfc dby
mail. fre nf postage,to any part of the United States
rfU&e sp.Lotice wky lyr.

UARVEf.
BT ALIC* CAKT

Ah, what ipthe mattor with Barney?
The cold look of pride that he worft

Hae fiipj-ed from his face .like a shadow,
He is not himself any more.

And yet he will turn from his smiling,
To sighing ah me! and alas!

I cannot make out what's the matter ?

He is not the Lad that he was.

S'-metimes lie will keep in the shelter
Ofclouds, and he sullen alone,

Like the sun when the earth has offended
His pride, -with a light of her own.

Tl e weeds have run wild in his garden,
The rose-vines have dropt from the wall,

As if he had gathered the flower o' th' world,
And cared for no rose of them all.

And when the gay girls of the village,
With red cheeks and milky-whitebrows.

Go by him, he a.iswers their greeting
As though he were calling his cows.

His hair now is left in disorder,
And now, with womanish pride,

Sweet-scented, and e cenly parted,
And now, it is all on one side!

He used to he stalwart, to work with
The best of them, n<>w has got

To idling?has taken to verses!
To finger-rings! and to what not!

Ho used to be late at the "meeting,"
But now, ere the solemn bell rings

He is there in his place, and if Esther
Look down from the choir where she sings,

That night the low tune of the anthem
Will run in his head, and ere break

Of the day, he will be on the hill-tops,
Singing the fishers awake.

I cannot interpret the meaning
Of ail the strange ways that he Las.

Ah, what can have come over Barney?
He is not the lad that he was!

THE BUFFALO &. WASHINGTON RAILROAD.

On the List Jay of ibis m?ntb, a vote is
to l>e taken by the citizens of Buffalo,to de-
cide the question whether the city shail, in
its corporate capacity, subscribe 5200,000
to the Buffalo and Washington R. R. It
is generally understood that if the vote re
suits in favor of making the subscription,
the foregoing sum is but a small amount in
comparison to what the city willdo towards
building this road. It is believed by those i
who are familiar with the affairs of the
Buffalo and Washington R. R. Co. that if
the election results favorably to the road,
work willbeconimenced immediately along
iLe line of the road in the State of New
York. It was the original intention of the
Company to build the road to Emporium
via the Allegheny river and the Portage
creeks. A very earnest and persistent ef-
fort is being made by parties in the interest
of other routes to divert the attention of
the company from their original purpose,
an I make some other points on the line of
the P. Ik E. R. R., their southern terminus.
The arguments used against the route
originally intended, are that the road does ;
Hot touch coal basins anywhere ou its line,
that no dependence can be placed upon the
Cameron colliery, on account of a verv
limited supply at that point, and that ifthe
object is to leach coal,the shortest and most
direct route to the coal basins of Eik county
should be adopted. We know it has be
come quite fashionable of iateffor those who
are operating in Coal iu Elk county to
ridicule the idea of there befog any coal de-
posits in either M Ivean or Cameron coun-
ties. Now we are just as confident as we
can be of the reality of any one thing, that
if the Bufiaio and Washington R R. Co.,
should finally adopt the Potatoe Creek,
Red Millbrook and Driftwood route to Em-
porium, they would traverse coal fields
enough, and reach them by the easiest of
grades, to supply a dozen markets like Buf-
falo with the choicest bituminous coal for a
thousand years. All this could be done
without crossing the Elk county line. But
we have no disposition to change the com-
pany from their original purpose, nor to
detract one iota from the merits of the old
route. The Portage creek summit has
always been estimated as one of the easiest
in this country to cross, which is a great
desideratum in the bnilding of railroads.
This route traverses one of the most popu-
lous and thriving regions of this county,and
would be the outlet for a large portion of
the citizens ot Potter county, including
Coudersport, the County seat. As to the
coal it would reach, we have everv reason
to believe the supply ample for ages to
come. Besides the immense operations
now being carried on by the Cameron Coal
Company, other companies are developing
their lands, and in several instances have
found splendid deposits of coal. A very
rich vein has recently been found on the
headwaters of Hunt's Run, where coal was
never before supposed to exist. Another
strong argument in favor of this route is,
that it is of great importance to Bufiao to

make the distance to the Anthracite Coal
fields of this State as short as possib!e,and
the Shahiokin Coal can be reache d via the
Portage Creeks and the P. <fc E. R. R.
many miles less than by anv other route.
As before stated,we can see no good reason
why the original purposes of the Company
should not be carried out.-J/j A can Afinar.

A committee ol the Common Council,

i with several other citizens in company
jhave just returned from an inspecting visit

to the coal region about Emporium. Pa.
with which it is proposed to connect this

icity by the bui Jding of the projected Buf-
falo and Washington Railway. The report
which we give elsewhere this morning of
what the excursionists saw,must satisfy every
intelligent person that it i; expedient not
jonlyfor the business men manufacturers
and merchants of Buffalo to individually,

icontribute means to the building of the
road, but for the city of Buffalo, in its cor-

I porate capacity, to give large and liberal
assistance to the enterprise ifits realization
can be secured. The only question as it
seems to us,is with regard to the securities

' for the full carrying out the undertaking,
j About these it is, of course necessary for
the city to be careful. It must not com-
mit itself blindly to a large subscription,
which mav be expended without accom-
plishing that which constitutes its only
motive for subscribing to the capital stock
of the Road. It must have some guarantee

'that its money is to go. not to the begin-
ning but to the completion of the work.
Its aid must be given conditionally.and the
conditions, as we look at the matter should
be substantially these:

Ist. That the issue and delivery of city
bonds in aid of the road shall be at a cer-
tain rate per mile of completed road.

2d. That the building of the road shall
be carried on from this end.

Ifsuch a farther guarantee is practicable
it would bo well for the city to base secu-
rity from the company for the refunding of
the money invested, in case the road shall
not be completed to Emporium before a
stipulated period of time. It. is sail that
the Company will be prepared to give
such security. Ifso, there can be no dif-
ficulty?no hesitation.

Upon such conditions with such guaran-
tees, the city should be willing to give its
aid to almost any needed amount to the
proposed Buffalo and Washington Railway.
The country to be opened to us by it is
one vast repository of both coal and lumber.
There is no estimating the wealth to be
gained by coming into communication with
it.? Buffalo Express, June 28.

I A WOHII'S CONFESS ION.

A lady correspondent of The Califor-
nia',i thus declares a secre - which is rather
surprising and at the same time very satis-
factory, iftrue. We must put in the res-
ervation of a doubt, because we have sup-
posed with the rest of the world that dress
proceeded from an innate taste of the
ladies that led to an out cropping of pretti-
ness, thas believing with the poet that
"beauty adorned looks twice as well."

WHY WOMEN DRESS.

'-The true explanation of the prevailing ex-
travairance in costume i? that women dress fori

i one another." ?Exchange paper.
Women dress for one another! for one

another!! That statement is all nonsense;
women di> not dress for one another; we
dress for yon, gentleman?for you alone.?
It is a pity to spoil a pleading delusion,but
it is a duty to correct errors. We hear and
read a great deal about the sinful and reck-
less extravagance of women. "The Riot
of the Women"?an article setting forth onr
fearful extravagance and its no less feaful
consequences?appeared, quoted from the
Routui Table, in nearly every paper pub-
lished in this State. Indeed, one has only
to pick up a newspaper or a magazine to
find something on the never-failing topic?-
utbe extravagance of the women."

I for one am tired of so much censure,
and think the time has come when justice
demands that we investigate the causes of
such ruinous effects. I think enough has
been said to rouse women to refiect on the
evil of her ways, and at the same time say
a word occasionally in self defence. Bearing
these terrible accusations in silence is equiv-
alent to acknowledging them Jo be deserved.
To add injury to injury, gentlemen after
vouching us with our own isms and foliies
through the press you sum them all in the
one word "extravagance," and make the
bold and false statement that women dress
for one another. According to that theory
women dress up to look pretty when iu
in company with each other. 1 wish you
would see us when we are where we do not

expect to meet gentlemen. You would
see different looking specimens of perfection
from the lady of faultless toilet that you
meet in the parlor and on the street. You
know what lunch parties are do you not?
They are a California imtitution as far as
my knowledge of them goes?and very
stupid at that. When invited to one of
these entertainments the first inquiry a
lady makes is: -Will thre be any gentle-
men present ?" It is very seldom the latter
worthies attend ladies1 lunch parties. What
I v as going to say is this: You would be
astonished to see the difference the reply
makes in the lady's dress arrangements. If
there are to be no gentlemen present, she
proceeds with novel or fancy-work with
which she may be engaged spendin ** very
little time in dressing, 1 assure you. But if
there is to be even one gentlemn piesenL
you would be surprised to know the nnm-

(ber of hours we spend iu dressing, the t

? length cf time we stand before the mirror,
I (and the number of times we turn round
. before it.

When invited to take a ride by a lady,do
\u25a0 i you suppose we keep her waiting for at

; least three hours while we run, to be gone
"just a moment," to put ou cloak and hat ?

\u25a0 Think how many times yaw.my gentleman
: criiic, Lave been kept waiting that long,
- with nothing to do to amuse yourself ex-

, cept to pace up and down the floor of a

' gloomy parlor ? And all this while that
? lady was dressing for you. You are mis-
I taken when you think we would spend so
i much precious time?l might say our
; whole lives?and next to the last cent we
i possess, in dressing to look pretty to please
, one another. No, no, gentlemen, it is for

you we do all this. Ladies would not

? spoil their complexions by using ruinous
, paints on the face knowing they lend only

a passing charm, for one another?'never.
lit is for you we do it all. You do not
know the difference between natural and

i artificial beauty . You do not know
whether the pretty flush on the face is
natural or "put on." You do not know

i whether the softness or fairness of a pretty
face is nature's work or "liquid pearl"'?the
fashionable name for whitewash. Indeed
you do not. To use our own words gen
tlemen, you "only know when a woman

i looks well.'1 You may think you know a
paiated face, but you do not. I could not
detect it myself if I had not seen the paint

; put on, and were not familiar with this
branch of high art. And as as vou
think the pretty which we make up a gen-

uine one. w hat is the difference whether it
is or not ? Ob, but you are deluded about

. some things! A few days ago,when walk-
ing with Mr. H., ali at once, stopping as
though a streak of lightning had fla-hed
across his path and he was afraid of step-
ping on it, he said to me, "Hagw, who is
that lady that just bowed to you?" After

i i breathing a full, eay breath, relieved to

find that I had done nothing to cause his
s excitement, I replied in the most roatter-of

fact manner?"lt is Miss so-and-so." His
; nextexcla;nationswere,"beaut]f il '""charm-
ing!" 'lovely!" 1 had seen that face at

a time of day when gentlemen are not sup-
posed to see ladies. Ihad seen that face
when it presented a different appearance
from that which captured him on the street.
But as he thought the face was what it
seemed, I TO not going to undeceive him

no. no. And though I knew, as we
walked along that he was contrasting that
girl's bright face and dark shining locks
with my dull face and faded golden hair, I
only remarked, meekly, "yes, she is verv
beautiful."

Vs ho described the belle of a ball-room,
telling what she wore, how she had her
hair done up, the color and quality of her
complexion, and eyes,lips and teeth ? Gen-
tleman. Women dress for one another!'

i Absurd. It is for you, who condemn oilr
extrevagance.that we promenade the streets
with three-quarters of a yard of rich silk or
velvet trailing behind us. It is for you we '
spend sleepless nights and anxious davs,'

1 devising ways and raeaus to charm and to'
please. It is for you we spend our last
dollar for dress, and go half starved and
comfortless in consequence. It is for you\
we are just what you make us. Do not,
then, be so inconsistent as to blame women
for being what she is is; do not lay all the
awful sins of the unnatuial life you compel
her to lead at ber door. Such inconsisten-
cy does not accord with the dignitv and
wisdom of man. Remembering that the
accusations which you heap upon her re
fleet back upon your own souls?that vou
will have to auswer for the greater weight
of woman's sins at the great day of settling
accounts?reflect .and do not be to severe
upon your own works, if they are evil.

IIAGAR.

j£-?~The Reading newspapers agree in
the statement that the late Clymer meeting
in that city was nothing more than a gath-
ering of Philadelpbia,Pottsville.Harrisburg
aud Lancaster "knueks." "shoulder hitters,"
"draft skedaddlers" and blatant opponents
of the war to crush tue slaveholders' re-
bellion. Crowds of these invaders of Read-
ing perambulated the streets there in
drunken revelry, insulting ladies,pauicizing
children, and essaying to' intimidate good
and sober men. The orderly portion of
the people avoided a collision with these
outlaws as long as possible, but when their
pr.tience ended the result was the sound
drubbing of several of the most ruffianlv
of the bullies of Philade'phia,Lancaster and
Harrisburg. After the decent men of
Reading bad shown the bullies who came
there to sweH the crowd at the Clymer
conclave, that they ere determined to re-
sent all insults, order was restored, and
women and children could pass along the
streets unmolested.

. The new Taritf Bill has passed the
House of Representatives, but we are sorry
to say all action upon it has beeu jnist-
poned in the Senate, until December next.

When you offer oats to a horse he may
sav neigh, but he don't mean it.

. ..

Ayoung lady in lowajill for love,recently
jhung herself ?to a limb of the law. j

Docs Liijsrer Beer Intoxicate?- Diary
of a Man Who Tests it.

t ' From tLe PLiLatle'.phia Sunday Transcript.]

"Does lager beer intoxicate!" That is
a question which has agitated this country (
for years?courts and communities being j
divided upon it As a scientific experi- (
ment, and for the purpose of satisfying my ,

' inind upon the subject, I went among the ,
t beer gardens and beer saloons yesterday, i
keeping a journal of my progress, which 1
herewith append: ,

( 9a. M. ?Took a glass of lager at a ,
. Third street saloon. Exceedingly cooling

to the system. It diffuses a gentle and |
, agreeable exhilaration throughout the ,

. brain. j
9.05 A. IT?Took another glass, with -

brown bread, salt, an 1 cardsmon seeds.!.
Thoughts run in agreeabV* channels. Dis-
posed to look leniently upon the frailties

'of humanity. Wouldn't refuce to receive ir cash in full from a debtor, or force money j
upon a man 1 owed. Pat the head of a ,
littleDutch baby that toddles by me. \

, ! Am carried back in imagination to the (
. days of ray youth (which the nights of

, my mature years had put out of my bead, i
'somewhat). I remember my early love, .
and muse in a kindly vein (all in vain!) :
upon the morning of ray existance. Had ]

t hud some annoyances in the morning which l
vanished with the froth of the beer, and '
some life-long troubles went with them, j

| for a time, at least.
9.10 A. M. ?Took another glass, joined <

by a friend. A kindly feeling toward the <
friend. I allow him to pay for the beer, f
however, retaining my presence of mind.
We indulged in cheerful conversation. I
become eloquent on German literature. \u25a0
Quote from Grethe, Schiller, and glow at {
the mention of Rembraut.

Other friends enter. I allow them to
. pay for the beer also.

T'\u25a0 10 A. xt.?=T call for more beer, and tell ,
the bar-keeper that he is '-in." Asked a

, stranger to "join us." Another member ,
of the party calls vociferously for "hard i
boiled eggs." I check him, and feel a
sympsthy for a man who "shows his beer.'' i

10.30 A.M.?We have indulged in more ]
beer. Disposition on the part of some to i

[ tell old anecdotes, at which the party >
laugh inordinately. The bar-keeper "smiles" j
at our expense. Some one propotes that
we go up Vine street. Another glass of <
beer and we go. t j

11 o'clock, A. M. ?Shook hands with /

every acquaintance we met on the street)

coming here. Remember patting one or r
two very particular friends on the back,
and urging them to "go long." Gave -a j
newsboy twenty-five cents for a morning t

paper that I had read, and declined to take r
any change back. Had a glass of beer. t

12 M. ?The party gets larger and fuller. \
All talk together, as tt general thing.
Through some perfectly inexplicable pro- r
cess, beer mugs that were empty at one (

i moment, stare me in the face at another i
\u25a0 moment full. Some one calls for cigars. I
| One man in the party looks pale, becomes
silent and meditative, and then makes his
feeble way towards the back yard, from c
which retchcd sounds proceed. j

1 p. M. ?We are "over the Rhine,"
though I have littlerecollection about corn- h
ing here. Think we stopped twice on the
way and drank Que mar has left o
the party. He said he had "business" to n
attend to. Remember feeling a sort of u
admiration for the man who had the nerve v
to leave a party and go about his business.
Wished I had some business, and had the
nerve to go about it. Thought there was
a bare possibility that 1 drank too much
beer. Concluded to have some more Leer, o

2p. M.?More beer. Some of us leave e

half a glass undrunk, while others order v

"kline" glasses. One man Switches off"' f
on whisk v. and another "takes a cigar in v
Wo."

"

p
2.30 p. M.?Another round. I tell my "

stories over twice, and just as I reach the h
point in the story a friend hreak in wiih? -

"that reminds me of a little incident," dra e
3 p. M.?As near as I can recollect I *

called for more beer. One man in the r
party, who had been very boisterous up to f'
that moment, grows suddenly silent, his a
head drops over ori his shoulder and- he f
goes to sleep. Another man sings a song. v

We all join the chorus without any partic-
ular regard to key. More beer. P

3.30 p. M.?-Sixty-six" is introduced.
We play for the beer, and the beer contin-
ues to play the deuce with us. Two or
three suspicious kx>king strangers whom
we wouldn't admit to our fellowship under -j-
--other cireuin>tances. worm themselves into' j
the party. They laugh extravagantly at:

all my stories, aDd call for beer which is
applied to my account .

4 p. M.?A man who ba been silently
drinking his beer for some time, suddenly

c ,breaks out in violent denunciation of some
individual who is absent, and whom none
of us know. We immediately sympathize
with him, and proceed to denounce the ab-
sent individual with great warmth, all E!

talking together. More beer. ire

5 p. M.?I sing a song, forgetting the tl
third line in the second verse, and nearly !a
go to sleep in trying to recall it. ol

I 5.30 p. u.?l insist upon paying for all k

we've ba>l. A total stranger borrows five
dollars of me until he can "see Stofe." The
glasses are filled up again by order of a

party at the other end of the room.
6 p. M. ?Men with their coats off, vocift

erating violently. Everybody in interna
perspiration; disposition to spill beer on
our shirt bosoms and our clothes. Beer
mug knocked off the table. Bar keeper
gets excited and wastes his German on the
desert air, the air not understanding it,

I imagine that he is asking us all to drink,
and accept the invitation. It is charged
to tne.

7 p. M. ?More beer spilled on our shirt
bosoms. More fellows grow pale and go

out in the back yard, and more suddenly
recollect that they have business to attend
to, going about their business as though it
was the "rail fence"' business.

Lager beer won't intoxicate!
Man asleep across the table. Another

man offers to "rassle" any one in the party
for the beer (having "rass'ed'' a large
quantity of beer). A stranger takes it up,
the ''rassle" proceeds, and ?and I go un-
der. More beer.

10 p. M.? -More men sleep. I embrace
two or three Dutchmen at the next table
?telling them, "you're my friend." Look
around and discover, all of a sudden, that
my party has changed. All gone "wot I
knowd," and a lot of strangers there.
Think it is time to go home. Drink a
glass of beer and go it.

11 p. m.?Am rudely awakened by some
oue. Open my eyes, and see a couple of
watchmen. lamon a door step on Vino
street. The watchman says;

"You don't want to sleep here."
"The devil I don't. Do you suppose I

would be (hie) foolish enough to lay down
and go to sleep here if I didn't want tof'

"But you can't sleep here."
"That's a different thing altogether.

You said 1 didn't want to,and (hie) I nev*

er wanted to so bad in my life before."
11.30 p. M.?*1 reach home. Experi-

ence a good deal of difficulty iu unlocking
the hall door with a lead pencil. Try a
pocket knife, and then blunder upon tb-3
night key. Suddenly remember that I
have got the hiccups, and getting tfnd> r
the ball gas light 1 try to cure them by
seeing how near I can put my two little
fingers together without touching thetli.
I ''job,' them by each other, clear up to the
elbow. Then experience agow of triumph
as I hold them very near together, two

feet apart.
11.55 p. m.?=-The hiccups enred. C< n

gratulato myself on the cure as I go up
stairs. Think of taking out a license to
practice in that line. I open the door??
give a hiccup that starts the roof, and
nearly throws my head off. Wife starts
up in bed, and says;

"Drtink again P*
I protest that lam (hie) not, T wax

dignified and learned, and ask her if she
(hie) understands the diag (hie) nosis of
hiccups. She says she had ought to; she
had seen me have them often enough.

Said 1, in an injured voice'
"Do you know, madam, that (hie) hic-

cups come from (hie) ?comes from a cold
in the stomach?"

She said she thought it came from a
beer garden across the canal.

I insisted that a cold fit of (hie) hiccups
often conies from a severe stotovch, and re-
member wandering off into a dissertation
tlpon the intoxicating properties of quails,
while she was pulling off my boots.

Lager beer won't intoxicate. Oh, no!
"HUN KI-DO-HI."

Gen. Geary's reception in Puiltdeiphh
on the 4th elicited the most unbound.-1
enthusiasm. He rode at the hea lof the
veterans who bad in charge the State ffags.
His presence was the signal of the most
uproarous cheering aH along thelsne of the
procession, At many points the crowds
of soldiers and citizens who surrounded the
hero stopped the progress of tiie march.
At Sixth and Chestnut street", the Oeti
?ral could scarcely keep his sad d'-,
was he besieged by hands which had C-1.-
ried rifles and muskets where he led in the
fray to crush rebellion. Altogether, it w H
a grand spectacle. It exhibited the true
Feeling of the people for the soldier, in I
was Geary speaking one of tli >.-e piece*)
the utterance of which so annoys the Cop--
perheads.

THE 4TII IN DIXIE.?The 4:h of JULY
was not celebrated in the Hotttli at all, ex
?ept by U. S. tnopson duty, a few
nd real Union men, and the Freemen.
Fhe late rebels gave the day a cold sboui-
ier. They say that the day i associate 1
with the fall of Vicksbnfg and the rebel
iefeat at Gettysburg?disaster* that gave
he abort-lived "Confederacy" its mortal
jurt. The negroes everywhere Ihrongh-
>ut the South had a grand jubi.ee. The
Ith of July mean* something for them now
hat they are no longer slaves.

SOMETHING FOR HORSE-THIEF CATCH-
:RS. ?There is said to be an old law cn
ecord that any person arresting a bree-
hief is entitled" to a bounty of twenty do!-
are and mileage, according to an old act
>f Assemblv. This law is not general!/
mown, but it is worth knowing.


